5 REASONS TO JOIN

ICCP

GREAT WAY TO MEET YOUR PEERS
ICCP is the Institute for Certification of Computing Professionals.
and 2018 is going to be a spectacular year. Come grow with
us. New courses, new workshops , new tests to keep you up to
date and certified by one of the oldest certification
organizations in Computing Sciences: Blockchain, Artificial
Intelligence, Neural Nets, Deep Learning, Quantum Computing,
Smart Media, Tokens, and ICO Development. Everything you
need to stay abreast of new technologies.

CERTIFICATION MEANS UP TO DATE
SKILLS AND MORE OPPORTUNITIES
Are you interested in AI projects for Healthcare,
Capital Markets, and Insurance? What about Neural
nets and deep learning? Would you like to
learn multiple topics through commingled workshops?
Blockchain classes, with active learning experiences
that are use case specific. All taught by ICCP
authorities and subject matter experts. Would you like
to increase your promotion potential?
Then join now and start learning.

STIMULATE NEWS IDEAS AND SHARE
WITH COLLEAGUES
In a convivial , conference environment. share ideas with our
speakers, and knowledgeable certified teachers. What a great
way to learn! After the conference keep in touch with ICCP
through our private chat room or Q&A line. ICCP also prepares
workshops for corporate sponsors and those companies that
would like ICCP members trained in-house. ICCP supports its
members and their companies. Join ICCP today
https://www.iccp.org/

MEMBERSHIP BOOSTS PERFORMANCE
The perks of an ICCP membership are many:
!. You learn skills you need to succeed
2. Meeting professionals that share your interests
3. Sharing Ideas, deep active learning of new skills
4. After conference training and testing support
5. Be a part of a growing organisation helping you
build the changing landscape of tomorrow.

MANY WAYS TO CONTRIBUTE
Be a member, a teacher, a speaker, a student, a
corporate sponsor, let us help you accomplish your
goals. ICCP membership staff is standing by to help
you decide what role you can play in the
ICCP. Membership and certification promote
performance and personal growth.. Join today and
continue the journey with us.

SOURCE:
https://www.iccp.org, 1.800.843.8227, 1.847.299.4227,
office2@iccp.org

